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SUMMER SUITS. 
STRAWHATS. 
KHAKI SUITS. 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 
TENNIS TROUSERS 
BOY’S SUITS.

All the above lines to be RUN OFF to make 
oom for NEW FALL GOODS.

B. WILLIAMS & Co.FLANNEL SUITS. 
BOYS’ BLOUSES. 
TENNIS SHIRTS. 
OUTING- SHIRTS. 

W, CANVAS HATS.
: BATHING SUITS.
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68-70 YateS street,wl:
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AGENTS FOR “ Twentieth Century” brand 

clothing, “Perrins” gloves, “Dr. Jaeger’s” " 
underwear, “Christy’s” hats, etc., etc.
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« swhat might be called a prosperous con
dition.

The promising condition of affairs re
veals that Rossiand is not the only min
ing camp in the province.

ing capacity of the soil. “A new soil, cul; A REVIEW OF 
tivated two years, and containing 3.oo r- * 
per cent, of vegetable matter, showed 
16.48 per cent, water. A similar soil, 
which had been in tillage crops until its 
content of vegetable matter had been re
duced to 2.5 per cent., contained at the 
same time only 12,14 per cent, of wat
er, a difference of 1.5 quarts per cubic 
foot of soil. Other cases are reported 
in which soils with a normal amount of 
vegetable matter contained fully one- 
quarter more moisture than those in 
which this material had been allowed to 
bum out by constant tillage.. 'Not only 
do the soils containing large quantities 
of vegetable matter contain more water, 
but they give off their water by evapor
ation more slowly than do those soils 
whose humus has been burned out.

An experiment with the two soils 
above described, in which they have 
been exposed to the sun for ten hours 
after having been wet to the same de
gree, showed that the nerw soil, rich in 
vegetable matter, retained 6.12 per cent, 
of water, while the soil, with its vege
table matter depleted, retained but 3.94 
per cent., a difference of dearly a quart 
per cubic foot.

This added vegetable matter makes 
the soil warmer and quicker than before, 
notwithstanding the increased amount of 
water held, for the color is darker, en
abling It to absorb more of the sun’s 
heat, and the decaying of this vegetable 
matter produces sensible heat in the 
same way, although to a much less de
gree than the decaying of manure in hot
beds. It has been observed that freez
ing did not damage the soils rich in 
humus and of dark color, while similarly 
located and adjoining soils which had 
been depleted were visited by killing 
frosts.”

Prof. Saunders, of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, reports that he got 
better results from applying green man
ure than from that well rotted, and we 
all know that- it will take nearly two 
loads of green to make one well rotted.
It is also reported that very much bet
ter results were got from the applica
tion of commercial fertilizers upon land 
rich in humus than from that which was 
depleted of it

We ought to avail ourselves of every 
opportunity to plough down green crops 
as well as all of the straw grown upon 
the farm.
The maintaining of a thorough surface 

mulch, proper drainage, and incorpora
tion of all possible humus will work 
wonders upon many of our farms.

Rebate On which was to apply personally to the in
dividual miner, who brought his gold 
to the provincial assay office to market 
it. As to the big consignments of gold 
gathered in trade- over the counters of 
Dawson stores, the manufacturer could 
not say, but he was of opinion that the 
scope of the offer of the Dominion gov
ernment might be so amplified that the 
commercial companies could market their 
millions here and secure the rebate. Any
how, he was willing to find ont, and It is 
because of his efforts to find out, that 
the- story which has -been told and re
told has grown. Bnt as for the offer— 
a formal proposition has yet to be made.

Starting ont to solve the still unan
swered question the. manufacturer went 
to Manager Gillespie, of the Bank o£ 
Commerce, .^resident 
the Board of Trade 
whose names were among those who 
were prominent jn the movement for the 
establishment (Sf a guarantee fund to be 
raised by the business men of the city 
for the purchase of gold, and one by 
one .they passed him on. Ultimately he 
met the attorney-general, who discussed 
it informally with other members of 
the government, and yesterday it came 
before a meeting of the executive, and 
it was decided to wire Ottawa.

Yesterday evening the question was 
flashed to Ottawa: “Will the Dominion 
government allow the rebate of one per 
cent, offered to miners bringing their 
gold to Victoria to be purchased here 
to the N. A. T. T. Co., if they bring 
their gold here and produce certificates 
showing that royalty has been paid?” 
The question will probably be answered 
today, and until the answer comes back 
from Ottawa over the wire it is not 
known whether the N. A. T. T. Com
pany will be offered the inducement to 
bring their gold here.

Death of -*

INFORMATION FOR 
FARMERS

CONDITIONS Trade GoldJoseph Weller

I HOMESICK ESKIMO.

They Long for Their Icy Homes in the 
Far North.

[Mlolno and Industrial Pros
pects In the Kootenays 

Is Promising.

(Communications to be addressed to 
“Agricultural,” Colonist.) Dominion Government Asked If 

They Will Allow It to Big 
Companies.

Younger Member of Well Known 
Film Died Suddenly Yes- 

terday.

■*
THE IMPORTANCE OF SOIL MOIS
TURE AND HOW TO RETAIN IT.

In hie letter in the last number of the 
Toilers of the Deep, Dr. Grenfell gives 
the following interesting incident of his 
recent visit to Canada:

At Buffalo, near Hamilton, I heard of 
the Pan-American exhibition, and ran 
down to see it. To my delight I came 
across a lot at old friends, Labrador Es
kimo, to the number of twenty-five, 
who, under charge of Mr. Tabor, have 
been touring in Europe to various shows 
during the last eighteen months. Right 
glad were they also to see me, and from 
the way they at once called on me to 
examine- into their physical condition, 
they appeared to think the steamship 
Strathcona must be anchored hard by 
in Lake Erie. Poor people, they have 
had much sickness in the hot countries 
they have visited. Some have died, 
and some are still sick. It was pathetic 
to see, when I said: “I leave for -Labra
dor tomorrow,” how their eyes glisten
ed, and how eager they were to at once 
return with me.

From Nelson Miner.
The mining and industrial condition 

of the Kootenays is much brighter than 
some think it is; indeed, a look over the 
field reveals that some of the camps 
are more than usually active and that 
the season’s work when finished will 
show that considerable progress has been

In Bast Kootenay the Crow’s Nest 
Goal Company is taking out 2,000 tons 
of coal a day about half of which is 
being made into coke. Nine hundred men 
are employed in the mines and in attend- 

Three new com-

Off(By F. M. Lewis, Burford, Ont.)
The fact that farms of naturally poor 

soil, or that have become depleted by 
repeated cropping, give good results dur
ing a season of abradant rainfall, is 
proof evident of every observing farmer 
that abundance of moisture is very es
sential to abundance of crop.

Question Arose Through a Con
versation Between Two 

Business Men.

Believed to Have Taken an 
Overdose of a Sleeping 

Draught.P
L. G. iMcQnade of 
and other citizens,t

Yesterday evening the minister of 
finance, Hon. J. H. Turner, telegraphed 
to the Dominion government on behalf 
of the provincial executive enquiring 
whether the Dominion government would 
be prepared to give the rebate of one 
per cent, offered to all miners who sold 
their gold here on production of the 
royalty certificates, to the North Ameri
can Trading & Transportation Company, 
if that company brought their gold here 
by the ton. The question was considered 
by the executive yesterday afternoon, 
and at the close of the meeting the tele
gram of enquiry was sent.

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of some of the members of the pro
vincial government on -Monday, but on 
making enquiries the Colonist was in
formed that nothing had been brought 
before the government in that regard, in 
fact it was said that there bad been 
no offer. Nov practically speaking has 
there been any offer made. Even pro
viding the Dominion government is will
ing to allow the rebate to the big 
pany on the same terms as they will deal 
with the individual miner, it has not 
been definitely stated that the N. A. T. 
T. Company will sell their gold here.

The genesis of the matter was in a 
conversation between a local manufac
turer and a representative of the N. A. 
T. T. Company, who arrived in this city 
a few days ago to purchase goods for his 
company. He began a conversation with 
a manufacturer, which eventually drift
ed around to the published offer of the 
Dominion government to allow a rebate 
of one per cent, to all miners who sold 
their gold through the provincial assay 
office at the government buildings. Would 
the government give the same rebate to 
a large company such as that which he 
represented if they brought their millions 
to Victoria in their steamers from St. 
Michael and sold their gold by the ton 
in Victoria?

The manuraeturer could not say. He 
explained to the N. A. T. T. Company 
representative the purpose of the offer,

Joseph Weiler is dead. That was the 
first information that men received when 
they came down to their business yester
day morning, and whitih was on every 
lip yesterday. For the young man, the 
younger of the four sons of the late 
John Weiler, who are among tne most 
successful of Victoria’s business men and 
manufacturers, was known to everybody 
who had been a resident of tne city for 
any length of time, and he was deserved
ly a great favorite. And the suddenness 
of his taking off and the circumstances 
surrounding the death, make it doubly 

He had been ailing for some time,

Importance of Plenty of Water.
Our friend the scientist states that for 

land to do its best its water content 
should be steadily maintained to with
in from 40 o 50 per cent, of saturation. 
Prof- King tells us that where this has 
been maintained by the application of 
the needed water their smallest yield was 
four tous of dry matter per acre and the 
largest seventeen tons, and an average 
of over seven tons when twenty-two 
cases were tried. We all know that that 
is very much in excess of what most of 
us are doing. We also know that all 
plant food in the soil is soluble in water 
under certain conditions and that all 
plant food (with perhaps one valuable 
exception (that of caÆon) is taken into 
the plant through the moisture that is in 
the soil. This being the case, no matter 
how rich our soil may be, it it is per
fectly dry, the plant has no means of 
getting hold of the plant food.

f:

ing the coke ovens, 
pressor plants have been ordered to the 
end that the output of coal may be 
doubled, and masons are ousy construct
ing additional coke ovens. Besides -this, 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern has been commenced from
what is to be its southern terminus, and jn tj,e morning they told me: "We 
matters in that section have a rosy out- jjave been having a talk over the mat- 
look. The lode mines of East Kootenay ter, an(j think we had better go home 
are in fair condition. The North Star away, or we shall not some of us
continues to ship, while the St. Eugenes }:ve to see home again.” Alas .they could 
has ceased to market its output until a 110t do that, as a large sum of 
new contract for the ore, now being ha(j been expended on the Eskimo Vil- 
negotiated with reduction works in jage concession in the exhibition grounds, 
Europe, has been signed. In the mean- a ]arge gum in building the ice, scenery, 
while the development of the mine, is etc., and they had signed a contract to 
being proceeded with, 100 men being remain till November 1. ^ Their great 
employed in the work. fear is that that will be too iate for them

Five hundred men are at work on to get back this year, and another damp 
the road from the head of Kootenay or hot winter will bp involved, and may 
lake which is to open up the northern see the last of them succumb 
portion of the Ainsworth division and 
run through the middle sections of the 
Trout Lake and Lardeau divisions. In 
anticipation of the* advent of the rail
way the owners of properties along the 
route are developing them and some will 

soon as the means are
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the result of a too close attention to 
business, and although he took a trip to 
California a few weeks ago, in the hope 
of regaining his health and strength, it 
became evident not long after his return 
that while somewhat better, he was 
hardly in a condition to resume the work 
which rested oh him as the accountant 
of the firm, whose business is one oi 
the largest of its kind on the Pacific 
Coast. Mr. Weiler suffered from in
somnia and had been prescribed a sleep
ing draught, an overdose of which, it is 
believed, caused his death. He was 
around the streets as usual on Monday 
evening and went home and retired be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock, and was all the 
time in the best of spirits. It is thought 
that being unable to sleep, -he took some 
of the sleeping draught and probably too 
great a quantity. About 1 o’clock yes
terday morning one of his brothers, who 
sleeps in the same room, noticed that 
Joseph was breathing hard, and finding 
that he was evidently suffering great 
pain, sent for a physician. Dr. Haning- 
ton, who lives just aertss the street, 
responded, and as he saw the case was 
a serious one, sent for Dr. O. M. Jones. 
The two medical men worked on the pa
tient until 6 o’clock in the morning, 
when death intervened- The coroner 
was informed and an inquest 
held this morning at lOt o’clock.

Besides his three brothers, George, 
Chartes and *Otto, the deceased leaves 
an aged mother, who is prostrated with 
grief at the sudden taking off of her 
youngest son. His father died a couple 
of years ago, and a married sister died 
a few yèars previous in Seattle.

Joseph Weiler was born in Victoria 36 
years ago, and was educated in the pub
lic and High schools of the city. Like 
his three brothers, he entered the estab
lishment of his father when quite young, 
But while they learned the practical part 
of the business, he entered the of
fice to fit himself to take charge of the 
books, a work his father attended to for 
many years. As the business of the 
£rm grew the work increased, but the 
"deceased, by close attention, kept up with 
it. Until a few years ago he paid a 
deal of attention to athletics, being an 
enthusiastic member of the Victoria 
Athletic Club, as a member of which he 
gave a number of exhibitions on the 
slack wire, in which he was an adept. 
He also took a deep interest in cycling, 
bnt latterly his business cares prevented 
him from taking part in these exercises. 
He was a great favorite among those 
who knew him intimately, and for all 
hv always had a cheery word of greeting. 
The news of his death caused a general 
feeling of sorrow to pervade the city, 
and particularly in the business circles, 
where he was better known. The funer
al will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the family residence,' at the comer 
of Kane and Blanchard streets.

CINEMATOGRAPH FORETOLD.
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Roofs Dissolve Minerals.
If you will take two pieces of polish

ed marble and put on each some soil, 
.moisten it every day and treat them just 
alike, except that in one you put some 
grains, and when the grain has grown 
some time remove the soil from each 
yon-' —

BRITISH FACTORY BILL.com-
-London, Aug. 14.—The House of Com

mons passed the Factory bill to a third 
reading last night after a debate, which 
arose out of the action of the govern
ment in withdrawing a clause including 
laundries within the scope of the bill, 
because the Nationalists strongly object
ed to official inspection of the Catholic 
conventional laundries on ' the ground 
that such inspection would be subversive 
of the discipline it is necessary to main
tain in a reformatory laundry conducted 
by nuns for fallen women. The Home 
-Secretary, and Mr. Balfour frankly ad
mitted this concession was necessary, 
but many of the supporters of the gov
ernment hotly denounced it as a sur
render to Irish obstruction. The Con
servative papers today are angry at 
what is described as a “Cowardly sur
render," and melancholy weakness. They 
attribute the result to Mr. Balfour’s 
mismanagement of the House in driving 
important contentious business into the 
last days of the session.

|i I igiave them all the comfort I could, 
and the manager came in and talked 
things over. He certainly is tryiug to do 
everything in his power to make them 
happy and comfortable, and he promises 
not only to send them off punctually on 
the day, but also to attend them himself 
as far as Newfoundland, and to try and 
see they get their money in such a way 
they will have no chance of wasting it 
before they reach home. For my. part, 
I promised to see -Mr. R. G. Reid, in 
Montreal, the owner of the coast boats, 
and see how late he will take them back 
to Battle Harbor, and then, if poaible, 
to put them as far as Hopedale in the 
Strathcona. It is not exactly the plan 
I had laid out, and it was rather late to 
be going north, but it may be that the 
way will be specially opened, and it is 
anyhow one of the objects we shall con
sider a special subject of prayer this sea
son.

BUlllt; lUXlt icuiuic uuu null xxutu vuvuf

you will find the piece without the grain 
will be as polished as ever, -but you wjll 
be able to trace where the tiny roots 
have taken some of the plant food from 
the marble and appropriated it to itself. 
Nature has furnished the plant -with an 
acid in the tiny roots, which, acting with 
the moisture when the root comes in 
contact with the soil particles, enables 
it to make some of the soil sub
stances soluble and appropriate it.

The vegetable matter is made available 
through the millions o? bacteria that are 

• in the soil.
Our flint corn takes 8,750 gallons per 

acre each day less moisture to bring it 
to perfection than any other crop we 
grow, using some 230 tons of Water to 
grow one ton of dry matter; Dent corn 
300, and other crops varying amounts, 
till we reach oats, which use from 500 to 
700 tons. An apple tree, during the 
time H produces its fruit, will use 250 
gallons per day, or on an acre, with the 
trees 35 feet apart, 8,750 gallons per 
day. On page 208 of his treatise on 
“The Soil,” King tells of four stalks of 
corn that used iu thirteen days as they 
were coming to tassel, 150.6 pounds of 
water, or nearly three pounds tot each 
stalk per day. This gives us some idea 
of the importance which moisture has 
iu the growth of plants.

Kinds of Soil.

be able to ship as
provided, large jhvestments are being 
made, and this makes this portion of 
the country the theatre of considerable 
activity.

-The mines of the Nelson division, 
headed by the Ym-ir, are doing well and 
the Hall Mines smelter continues to be 
energetically operated (with ores taken 
largely from .the Silver King. Besides 
there is considerable development work 
in progress on valuable prpperties. The 
city of Nelson is active and lively.

In the Slocan the prospects are 
brightening. ■ HpBNI
incidents in this division is the re
sumption of dividends by the Rambler- 
Cariboo, which is accompanied by the 
promise that othdr dividends will follow 
aj the rate of one cent per share every 
two months. Tie Slocan Drill pub
lished at SlocaftiCity hos the following 
to say of the situation in that par
ticular camp: “The camp is employing 
325 men and has a daily pay roll of $1,- 
000. With supplies added, the monthly 
disbursements total $50,000. Yet, why 
are things so quiet in the city? Can it 
be the citizens are allowing their op
portunities to escape them? There is 
food for reflection in the figures given 
and the trade they betoken is worth 
striving for. Slocan is,where the major 
portion of that money should be spent.
Encourage miner and Operator alike to corner 
centre his interests here, encourage him last night, at which Will MacLain, the 
to expend his money here and induce from Vancouver, who has been

—a. *->« •*«—
your grasp.” ington, delivering addresses, spoke for

From the Boundary comes tidings of two hours on “The Great Steel Strike, 
comfort and joy. The Granby Consoli- Its Causes and Effects.” The speaker 
dated is operating its three mines in traced the history of trades unionism, its
the cap°ac“tyeoTttst0smelter!1 “james struggles, failures and successes, and 
Breen is looking after the Brooklyn, said that he recognized that the old 
Stem winder and Idaho, at Phoenix, and paeans of striking was primitive, and 
purposes erecting a' smelter in which that the workingmen must utilize an in
to reduce the ore from these mines. A. dependent political policy, in fact es- 
J. McMillan has just floated the -Snow- tablish a political party for the working- 
shoe Gold <fe Copper Mines, Limited, in man to bring about “the emancipation 
London with a capital stock of £250,000 of the Workingman from the domination 
for the purpose of operating the Snow- 0f landlordism and capitalism.” To- 
shoe group, which is also in the Phoenix wards the close of his lecture, when the 
camp. This group has a large showing speaker was speaking of war and stating 
of ore which has a commercial vine that in his opinion all wars were caused 
of $10.88 per ton. which will yield a jn the interest of capital, an interruption 
profit, it is claimed by the management, was made by Mr. Bragg, wtho asked if 
of from $3 to $5 per ton. The mine the war in the Transvaal was in the in- 
and smelter of the British Columbia Cop- terest of the capitalist classes. The 
per Company are operating satisfactorily speaker replied affirmatively, and said 
and -at a profit. The B. C. mine, near that he had two brothers who were ma- 
Eholt, has 100 men at work, and is chmists in South Africa, who were work- 
sending daily a good tonnage to the ing for five dollars per day before the 
smelter. Its output is now at the rate, war, whose pay -had now been reduced 
of about 6,000 tons a month. In addi- by orders of Lord Kitchener to five 
tion to this a number of properties of shillings per day. Personally, the speak- 
merit are being developed, and the latest er said he was against all wars, except- 
excitement has .been caused by the find- ing only that of the workingman against 
ing of coal measures on one of the forks the capitalist class. There was no need 
of the Kettle river. Besides oil wells of workingmen of different countries to 
are being sunk and should petroleum be fear each other. They should unite and 
found there would be an almost un-nre- fight the capitalists, and thus bring about 
«•“dented boom in that section. The “a change in their own material and 
Great Northern is extending a branch economic condition in society.” The de
line from Marcus into the Boundary and veiopment of the capital movement was 
this will give the residents the benefit of traced by the speaker, and he told of 
n competing line. The Boupdary may, how while a few millionaires had been

made by the condition of things, millions 
of paupers had been made, and It was 
time that workingmen united to fight the 
system of things which allowed this.

Tonight another address will be given 
by the same speaker on “Socialism, 
What it is, and Why it is.” He will 
then go to Ladysmith and Nanaimo, en 
route to Vancouver, speaking at both 
places.

t

PACKING BUTTER FOR SHIP
MENT.

Mr. Hughes, United States consul at 
Coburg, Germany, sends to the Scientific 
American the following description of a 
new method of packing butter for long 
shipments.

A light wooden case or box is lined 
thoroughly at the bottom and sides with 
a layer of plaster of paris one-fourth of 
an inch thick, on which common glass 
elabs, with their edges fastened together 
by a gummed paper, so as to make a 
perfect fitting box, are placed- in this 
box the butter is placed, packed in good 
waterproof paper, in ten-pound packages 
The glass top is then put on- and sealed 
carefully with gummed paper bands, so 
as to make the box air-tight. A one- 
fourth-inch layer of plaster of paris is 
then put over this and the wooden cover 
Milled on. Each of the cases is made to 
contain about 200 pounds of butter. The 
plaster of paris being a non-conductor, 
very little heat reaches the butter, which 
arrives at its destination in good condi
tion. Very successful results have been 
obtained by shipping butter packed in' 
this manner from Melbourne to Kimber- 
lty, rather a severe test.

GOOD USE FOR ABSINTHE.
A driver of a motor cat- returning from 

Biarritz to Paris recently found himself 
stranded near Etampes through his pet
rol supply (giving out. As petrol was not 
to be obtained in the district, he tried the 
only spirit that was procurable, and 
filled up his tank with absinthe. He 
declares the motor never ran better than 
with this improvised fuel.—Scientific 
American.

FIRE FROM WASTE PAPER.
The deterioration in the quality of pa

lier increases the liability of fire wher
ever waste paper is accumulated in any 
quantity. Most modern paper is made 
from wcod and other vegetable fibres, 
which, chemically, are not very differ- 

from the component material of a 
h:-y rick. If the waste paper is stacked 
la large quantities, and especially if K 
happens to be a little damp, heatjng 
takes place just as with a prematurely 
stacked hayrick, and spontaneous com
bustion may at any time break ont in 
flame, as it often has been known to do 
in the farm yard, and of late years the 
greatest care and vigilance has -been nec
essary to guard, against it.

BLACKSMITHS’ PICNIC.

Horse-Shoe UR and Carriage-Makers Will.
Hold Picnic on Saturday.

The horse-shoere and carriage-makers 
of the city, with their families and 
friends, will hold a picnic at Ten-Mile 
Point on Saturday." On this account 
none of the shops will Tie open on that 
day and those requiring work are warn
ed to' get it in by Friday. The follow
ing programme of sports will be held:

1. Game of baseball.
2. Four-handed game quoits.
3. Broad jump.
4. Standing jump.
5. -High jump.

(One hour for lunch).
6. Ladies’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 50 

yards.
7. Girls’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 50 yards-
8. Men’s race, 100 yards.
9. -Boys’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 100 

yards.
10. Girls’ race, under 8 years, 1 and 2 

prizes; 50 yards.
11. Boys’ race, under 8 years, 1 and 2 

prizes; 50 yards.
12. Pipe race; light after start, lighted 

to finish; 100 yards—50 yards and return
13 Sack race, 50 yards.
14. Three-iegged race, 50 yards-
15. Fat. men’s race, over 200. pounds 

50 yards.
Swings, croquet, etc.
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We have three classes of soil in the 
main to deal with. The very fine, 
close adhesive, sticky clay; the open, 
coarse, sandy soil, and the humus or de- 
caped vegetable soils. Rain falling upon 
the clay soil gets into it very slowly, the 
spaces between the particles being ’so 
small. When the. excessive moisture is 
drawn off by evaporation it very soon 
forms a crust, causing the moisture to 
pass out of the surface very rapidly and 
baking the soil so that the moisture be
low cannot rise to the little plant. The 
sand soil and the humus are much 
coarser, consequently more open, and 
the falling water passes into them very 
rapidly.

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing* to an alarming; 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Palo 

gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 

deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 

heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 

the feminine ^organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 

anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, 

and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu

tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 

sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve- 

Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 

color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 

it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 

and strength.

There was an open air meeting on the 
of Yates and Government street L(
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•Capillarity.
The water upon which the plant thrives 

is not the water as it falls and passes 
through, but that which is held in sus
pension and rises from the lower to the 
higher surface by what we call capillary 
attraction. If you will take a pebble and 
dip it into a glass of water, upon remov
ing it it will be^ found to be covered with 
a thin film of water. In this manner is 
water held in suspension in the soil, and 
upon this moisture the soil subsists. The 
finer the soil, particles the more moisture 
the soil is capable of holding. The finer 
the particles the stronger the capillary at
traction. for they lie closer together and 
the moisture creeps from one to the other 
more readily. In this manner the mois
ture rises from the subsoil to the surface 
and is drawn off very rapidly by the ac
tion of sun and Wind.

:
The Photographic Chronicle recalls 

the fact that over forty years ago Sir 
John Herschel predicted animated photo
graphy. “What I have to propose,” he 
wrote in 1860, ‘may appear a dream, but 
it has the merit of being a possible and 
perhaps a realizable one. It is the stereo
scopic representation of scenes in action 
—a battle, a -debate, a public solemnity, 
a pugilistic conflict, a harvest home, a 
launch, anything within a reasonably 
short time which may be seen for a 
single point of view.”
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Nature’s Pumps.
Every one has observed when a board 

has lain for a time that upon removing 
it it is always moist. A bunch of straw 
has the same effect. The moisture has- 
risen to the surface, and the board of 
straw has shut off Nature’s pumps, the 
sun and wind. Now, everyone knows 
we cannot lay boards over our farms, 
nor mulch our crops with straw, so we 
have had to look fOr something .practi
cal. Extensive experiments have prov
en that equally good results have been 
obtained by maintainlhg a poil mulch.

Soil Mulch.

able to take a photograph 
of a second. His drâam 
the cinematograph, for which the tenth 
of a second would be unnecessarily long. 
The prevision was noteworthy, even for 
so clear-sighted a man as the younger

00 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.
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therefore, be set down as being good for 
a long period of considerable activity 
with its accompaniment of prosperity.

In the Trail creek division the, strike 
has for the time being made the Boss- 
land camp dull, but' it has not stopped all 
operations. The Iron Mask and thè I. 
X. L. and some other smaller proper
ties are being operated in the Rossiand 
camp. On the west slope of Sophie 
Mountain 100 men are at work on the 
Velvet, and it is being developed into 
one of the most valuable mines in the 
division. The Douglass-Hunter, located 
near the Velvet, has driven a drift tun
nel 800 feet along the ore body and the 
ledge was crosscut a few days since and 
found to be 40 feet wide, consisting 
principally of concentrating ore. In the 
northern portion of the Trail creek divi
sion the Cascade and Rossiand Bonanza, 
which have been .under development for 
some time, are now pronounced by ex
perts to be valuable mines. Besides 
there are a dozen other properties in 
that vicinity which are being developed 
and promise to make a camp second 
only to Rossiand. The smelter at Trail 
continues to be Operated on ores brought 
in from the seveibl camps outside of 
Rossiand.

From the foregoing It will be realized 
that notwithstanding the fact that the 
mines of the Rossland-Great Western 
and of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
companies have ceased operations there 
is still considerable life Jn Trail creek 
division as well as in the other portions 
of the Kootenays. In time the strike at 
Rossiand will have come-to an end, and 
that camp will once more be active and 
prosperous. In the meanwhile,the other 
portions of t86 mining sections are be
ing pushed rapldlv to the front and the 
Kootenays and Yale Are after all in

SECURITY. On page 193, King says, “In a 12-inch 
cylinder filled with soil the loss by eva
poration was % pound per square foot. 
By making vertical crosscuts with a 

■ knife it was increased to 1.38 poubds 
per square foot.” This proves to us the 
importance of maintaining a thoroughly 
loose soil mulch. It is of the utmost im
portance that this be very frequently 
stirred, especially after a rain. We must 
keep the mulch to hold the rain that has 
fallen.

'

IfS Genuine
DIRTY MONEY.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
There is serious end -well-founded 

complaint with respect to the condition 
of the Dominion notes now afloat. As 
a rule they are old, dirty and indeed 
filthy. This is especially the case with 
the dollar bills, which are almost de
faced with dirt. The old notes which 
have passed through so many hands, and 
have been no one knows where, ought 
to be called In and a new and clean is
sue substituted for them.

R. A. , 
O. C. 
It- -Box 
H. H. 

r - Charli 
-A— -Geo.

Ploughing.
We get a seed bed so easily upon 

sandy soils that we often neglect the 
cultivation necessary to the thorough 
packing or finning of the lower soil. It 
is not well to pj£ngh such soils too often 
nor too deep. On the other hand, it may 
he wise to loosen the subsoil of our 
heavy soils to let the water the mere 
readily pass into and through the soil- 
The maintaining of a thorough soil mulch 
in either kind of soil.

Underdraining is a matter of great 
importance upon clay soils. Drained 
soils are drier in a wet season, and more 
moist in a dry. During a wet season 
the drain carries off the excess of mois
ture thus making the soil much warmer, 
preventing rt from crusting and leav
ing the surface mere mellow and open 
for the raising of the moisture of capil
lary attraction.
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According to tradition, nearly every man 
In the United States carries a revolver. 
What for? When a train Is "held op” 
by four or five thieves you never hear of 
hundreds of revolvers being pulled out by 

passengers In defence of law and 
property. Apparently the principal object 
of. the United Statesmen In carrying a re
volver Is to point It at hie little sister’s 
head when “It (the reveolver) Isn’t load
ed."—Montreal Star.

Slim, alert and always perfectly 
groomed. Joseph Chainberlain the Eng
lish politician of varied career, looks 
about 60, although he is 15 years older. 
He feels an occasional twinge of gout, 
due, he thinks, to the fact that he never 
takes . any more violent exercise than 
walking upstairs. The last two or three 
years have Just touched hie raven locks 
with gray.

o
»» Pic-SlmHe Wrapper Below. Farmer Honk—What sort of people 

are yonr city relatives that are visitin’ 
up at your house. ’Gustos?

Farmer Bentback (grimly)—Aw! They 
are the kind that when they pay a visit 
act like they wanted a receipt for it.
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Humus Retains Moisture Well.

The incorporation of hnmus or de
cayed vegetable matter with the soil is 
very important. The Minnesota Experi
ment (Station report upon the effect of 
vegetable matter upon the water hoM-
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the cheap binding.
A

—— One Important point In a well
Y made eklrt-the edge—Is not always 
’ the most conspicuous, 
i Bet If a worthless “ binding” la

used the hidden weekm 
N? Intolerably noticeable long before the 
JC garment Itself ceases to be elghtiy. 
A A little rare In Insisting on Cor- 
■ tiooill Skirt Protector will save the 

annoyance of e ruined skirt, to ray , 
LA nothing of the lose.

Every drees goods shade, 
k Sold everywhere.
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